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We dont have to do 
What you tell us to do no more 
You get what you need 
And you don't want it anymore 
We don't cry now 
We don't know how 

We heard what you said 
And we dont believe a word you say
The Hill is a high one
But we'll Climb it anyway
There's no doubt 
You'll find out 

(Chorus)
We're the ones on the run 
We're the girls we're the diamond dolls 
(diamond dolls)
It's a ravenous world 
And the Celing is very tall 
(do do do do do do do)
Theres a weight and a climb
And a ladder and many fall
(Diamond dolls) 
But the cream of crop Never stops 
We're the diamond dolls!!!!

A girl Shouldnt Sit in the 
Corner and wait for life
Some girls like to go out 
Looking for Paradise

You'll find out....you had it anyway
Dont look down....No matter what they say

You do what you do 
And you try not to break the law
A girl hits her mark when She dont
Look ahead to far

Theres no doubt.....your gonna get it all
You'll find out...everything u want
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Give a hand to the girls 
Who go after the diamond dolls
(Diamond dolls)
It's a ravenous world
And the Celing is very tall
(do do do do do do do)
Theres a river that curls
To the sea and its very long
(Diamond dolls)
But the cream of the crop 
Never stop Not the diamond dolls

Silver Platinum, I pass on them
You can have them, I know what I want

(Chorus)
We're the ones on the run 
We're the girls with the diamond dolls 
(diamond dolls)
It's a ravenous world 
And the Celing is very tall 
(do do do do do do do)
Theres a weight and a climb
And a ladder and many fall
(Diamond dolls) 
But the cream of crop Never stop 
Not the diamond dolls!!!!

Repeat till fade
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